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FRENCH BEGIN OFFENSIVE IN FORCE;
FIRST OF GREAT BATTLES IMPENDING,

LINE OF FIGHT TO EXTEND 280 MILES
GERMANS PREPARE TO
HURL FULL FORCE ON
CONFIDOTBELGIANS

Ominous Silence Reigns Over Coming
Battlefield After Kaiser's Troops Re¬

ceive Another Repulse at Diest.

SUICIDES PREVAIL IN PRUSSIAN RANKS

Belgian Bicycle Corps Proves So Dangerous to German
forces That Order Is Issued to Give No

Quarter to Those Captured.
I By Cable to The Tribune.]

Brussels, Aug. 15..Silence profound and terrible has fallen
. ver the field of battle in Belgium. We know there are a million
men armed with all the awful panoply of war waiting to fly at

another's throat. At any moment we may hear the earth

?ving with the thunder of hundreds of cannon.

In the nerve-destroying stillness which we endure the only
¡-.formation to be gained at the War Office this morning was that

the night had passed without further collisions between the out¬

posts of the contending armies.
Information was brought here this morning by a sergeant of

the Belgian army who got through from Liege. He says the Ger¬

mans are by no means at ease there. A number of their General
Staff have committed suicide, he said, fearing Liege would be the

tomb of the German army. He himself means to be the first to

« nter it. Eight German soldiers there have committed suicide by

jumping into the River Meuse.
An official statement issued by the Belgian Minister to-day

says :

"Two battles have been fought by our army against the Ger¬
mans who crossed the Meuse near the Dutch frontier and through
the intervals between the forts of Liege.

"On August 12 a division of German cavalry and a mixed

brigade were repulsed, with great loss.
"The enemy at Haelen, near Diest, has been repulsed, with

considerable loss. These two successes have given great confi¬
dence to the Belgian army."

A dispatch rider who arrived in Brussels from the Belgian
outposts this afternoon informs me that the German loss was

three thousand killed and wounded, while the Belgians lost fewer

I han two hundred killed and wounded. The Germans now are

«rported in retreat.

ARTILLERY DUEL ON MEUSE.
A Reuter telegram from Brussels says that the correspondent

v>f "Le Peuple," writing under the date of August 15, gives the

following account of a skirmish between French and German

troops on the banks of the Meuse Saturday morning:
"The Germans, having been repulsed from a bridge last

night, commenced a rifle and artillery fire this morning against
the French position on the opposite bank and maintained their

fire for several hours. The French infantry and artillery responded
well with a sustained fire, against which the Germans made no

serious attempt to advance. The losses in the engagement are

not known."
I lie i London with the

prtieei here to-day and filed the following dispatch:
'.| ': itel part of what may prove to be the line

¦¦. battle fr.'". French frontier. I
though a special appeal tor

( office tiii"- evening
now s

¡-ne.', h.t«. a fc'reat intrenchment. My
French mn soil w.is inspiring. The

..i. bill« ted m the houses,
I especially noted the cheerful

comradeship and higl nch officers, non-commii «

Actack Developing to the North.
I tiertiian attack developing more to the

tendenc) which

« ..mm»..,! on p««f 9, «olumn S
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LATEST NEWS OF THE WAR.

Paris, Aug. 15..Official dispatches announced that the French offensive movement has begun in great force

on the Alsatian frontier, with the capture of a German standard after an all night advance.

A great battle is impending along the 280-mile front from Basle to Meestricht.

Brussels, Aug. 15..Following another repulse at Diest, the German army before Liege prepared for a final

effort to turn the Belgian left. It is reported that the Germans find themselves ill at ease in Liege and have de¬

termined to get out at all hazards.

Nish, Aug. 15..In an all day battle along the entire Servian frontier 400,000 Austrians were driven back with

heavy loss, but they captured the city of Sabac.

London, Aug. 15..Ten liners sailed for the United States to-day with American refugees.

HOPES TO WREST
POLAND FROM CZAR

Kaiser's Plan Is to Smash the Pan-Slavonic Movement

by Giving a Setback to Prestige of Russian

Emperor in Western Russia.

By JOHN H. COX.
[Special t orrespondent oí Th* Kea» York Tribune and London Standard.]

\ ienna, Aug. 15. The following is based on special information and
may be regarded as an authoritative statement of the present position
and object*, of the allied armies of Germany and Austria acting against
Russia.

l-'irst.The prime object of the allied Teutonic powers is to give a

setback to Russian influence in Lurope and break the back of the Pan-

Slavonic movement Second.Germany's immediate object is the posses¬
sion of Russian Poland, including Warsaw.

Germany'i norhern army is therefore concentrating m Northeast
Prussia, with its hase resting on a strong military centre at Danzig,
whence it will m therly direction acroai Poland to effect a

junction with the Aust i.ern army in the neighborhood of Lublin
or Lutzk By thi«, operatMHi the German military chiefs intend either
to force the Russian troops now in Poland to retire eastward, or by out¬

flanking them to cm them "tf from their Russian ba**e and cn'rap them
between the Germany army and Germany itself.

The late«: developments show that this plan oi campaign maj be

either considerably helped or hi. dered by the inhabitants of Russian
Poland, who are rising against the R'issian authorities ami establishing in
.¡II the towns of Russian Poland their own government. From the reports
which so far have come through it is uncertain, however. *»hether this
movement is designed to aid the German invasion or meant to re-e'tab-
lish the independence of Poland

SERVIANS DRIVE BACK
400,000 AUSTRIANS

in All Day Battle Along Entire Frontier, the Invaders
Suffer Heavy Loss and Break Through

at Only One Point.
N;sh Ma London i. Aug. 15..Along the whole Servian irontier from

Obrenovac to Lclgrade bridge yesterday artillery duels took place, each
lasting two hours After a short time the bombardment of Belgrade from
a long distance recommenced, and again was renewed at midnight It
continued the whole night, with considerable damage to property and de¬
struction of merchandise.

London. Aug. 15. 0:15 a. m.. A Reuier's dispatch from Xish says that
after incessant bombardment along the entire frontier line ot the rivers

Save and Danube the Austrian* ha\< succeeded in forcing an entry into
Sabac, on the Sa\e. thirty «-even mile-, west of Belgrade, and into LosoitZa,
on the River Tirina.

The Austrians renewed their attempt to crOSI the Danube at Bel¬

grade and at other points, but were repulsed.
"Four hundred thousand Austrians," says the official account of the

Seivian War Office, "attacked the Servian-. Thursday night. A fierce
battle extended all along the line. Finally the Austrian«- were repulsed
with heavy casualties toward I ekia, on the Rumanian irontier. and also

ir» m He.grade, «a lit re they had attempted to cross the Danube, but,
through numerical superiority, the enemy succeeded in crossing the Save."

The Exchange Telegraph correspondent at Nish, describing the same

fighting, «-ays that four hundred thousand Austrian! made a concerted
attack along the entire Servian frontier, but were repulsed with heavy
casualties.

The Servian» are concenti.ting for a big engagement, which is ex¬

pected tins evening The chief of the Servian General Staff considers the
.f Sabac of no serious importance.
_

GENERAL VON EMMICH
KILLED AT LIEGE

.Commander of German Forces There Is Succeeded by
General von der Marwitz, to Whom Falls Task of

forcing the Way Through Belgium
By Cable to The Tribune.)

Aug. 16..The death ot General von Lmmich. commander
of the German torces before Liège, has been confirmed. He will be suc¬

ceeded by General v».n der Marwitz. Deserters from the German army
«iri i«;e thai Mènerai \on Daimling, who is wounded, is now in the hospital

General ron Daimling i«, the commander ot the German 15th Army
» ,.rp He MTU WOOnded hy a bullet, which pas-ed through his neck.

I Ley added they were literally dying of hunger, their meals consisting
(if a piece ol *-.iu*a«e and two tpOOafala t peas, while the soldiers ha*.e had

nothing to drink bul watet they happened tO come icroil -»hile on the
mai eh

.ifiifiai i >tio \.>t! LnnnK¡i »»as si\ty-M.\ years o!<l He joined tie
army IS .. roluntcer in tS6o. and was promoted two years later to _. lieu
tenancy, Me took part in the Franco Prussian War "i isro-71. t*fter*
Hard he was promoted through all the grades until in 1901 he became a

! major ¿ruerai. When he was appointed to the command of the 10th Army

>rp«. he was made a general.
«London, Aug. 15 -The Brussels correspond«*»! «of "The Star1

that a Belgian officer who escap-ed from Liège brought details oi the death
of dciieral ron Emmkh. The officer declared thai iron Emmich com-

niitted suicide. The correspondent says il i- stated that «General ron

Emmich's unlimited confidence in the German army and its »tyle of fight-
ing was shattered by the events around Li

GERMANS MASSING
ON FRENCH CENTRE

Allies' Air Scouts Report Great Bodies of Troops
Gathering in the Luxemburgs in Readiness to

Deal Joffre a Crushing Blow.
By E. B. WH1TBY.

«Correspondent of The New York Tribune and "The London Standard.")
Brussels, \ug. 15..There arc «good reasom for believing that the

'main part of the hupe army with which German*/ ii attacking France ii
concentrated in the Grandy Duchy of Luxemburg and in the Belgian
province of the same name Immen.se numbers of German troops have

; been msàshei in these regions, and considerable bodies have crossed the
I Ardennes, near Florenville, Termes, Etall and Arlon. it is also definitely
ascertained that there i.s an unbroken line of advancing Germans from
St. Cécile, in the Belgian province or Luxemburg down to regions op¬
posite Longwy.

The German pian revealed in the latest movement- or troops appears
to indicate an approaching attempt to break through the centre of the
French line of defence and «lea! a crushing blow at the most vital spot in
France. It may be assumed that the attack in the centre will be accom¬

panied by ¦ forward movement in Belgium, ir.teutled fully to occupy
the extreme left flank of the allied armies of France ami Belgium, as well

(ns by offensive operations mi the border- of Alsace and Lorraine.
The remarkably definite way in which the positions and movements of

the German troops hLv«- been located by the Genera] Staffs of France and
Belgium ic due almost entirely to the success «of aeiia! reconnoitring.

| The advent of the aeroplane already has revolutionized strategy an«l tac¬

tic-. In this regard the superiority of French airmen and French aero¬

plane«, ha-- given the allie- a decided advantage «over the Germans. Recn-
noissance in force by cavalry has been almost superfluous on the Franco-
Belgian side, but the Germans, who^e aerial scouting is inferior, have
I.ad to resort to it along the line

A scouting aeroplane carries two officers, one as pilot, the other
as observer. The officer observer carries a photographic apparatus, and
in many cases remarkably clear pictures of the enemy's positions have
been secured from dangerously low altitudes. French aerial scouts have
tnken amazing risks in this respect, flying well within the range of hos¬
tile rifles in order to insure accurate observations. Generally speaking,
German officers engaged in similar work have flown at greater alti-

' tudes. Successful ?s the aeropiane ha- been tor reconnoitring, its value
aS an instrument of destruction has prove«! practically nil. Judging from
the expert"-tn-e ol tliis campaign, the use of aeroplanes will be limited to

scouting, and not be extended to actively offensive operations. This

applies, at any rate, to the aeroplane in it« present form. In many cases

«»erman military aviators have endeavored to disguise themselves as

Frenchmen, sometimes by displaying a conspicuous tricolor of France «ni

their machine

GERMANS ON ST. PAUL
SEIZED AT LIVERPOOL

American Liner on Arrival from New York Is Held
Up in the Mersey Until British Authorities

Capture All Prisoners of War.

By J. A. PICARD.
Special Correspondent of New York Tribune.]

rndon, Au.,-. 15..The "American liner St. Paul, which left New York
on Friday, the 7th, arrived at Liverpool at noon to-day.

There was considerable excitement among her passenger! last night
'when, after taking on a pilot at the ntOUtfa of the Mersey, instead of pro¬

ceeding at on.e t«i Liverpool -he was ordered to bring down her wirc-

«and ne it anchor, where ^he remained till 1" o'clock the next niorti-

Fhe few luckless Germans on board who had been hoping to reach
their country through Holland, had to be han«*>d ««-.er t" military authori-
ties and wil' very likely join their other CC*untrym<tU detained in Li\«-r

« pool under -trict, though kindly, surveillance
The St Paul, with all her available accommodation! rowded to the

limit, took the northern route and made a very good trip under the efficient
command ol Captain Parrow, whose reaponsibilitj was rendered much
heavier from the fa. t thai «being practkall] .I.« only »team« on tlie
Atlant;«', th« St. Paul'«- "S U S" in CaSC of emerge,i««, would have had
little chance of being responded t" \ -pint of fellowship exi-ted among
the passengers. The most popular wa a «/Ottllg Brtti-h engineei respond¬
ing tu the call of England He had ^««ne t«> «the managet «>t the German
electric company where he «ras employed, i" announce his departure.
"Take five minute-, to think, and if x th us at double

'««ur minutes," -.«i<l his employer.
The inevitable spy on b'«at«l was much talked about, bul never found

Friere was a hiimorou, touch at the lauding when .. -steerage passenger
displayed painful surprise at not being landed at Plymouth.

FRANCE OFFICIALLY
ANNOUNCES OFFENSIVE
MOVEMENT IN FORCE

Advancing Line Begins at Sarrebourg and
Extends to Luneville, in Department

of Muerthe-et-Moselle.
GERMANS ARE IN FULL RETREAT

French Continue Movement in Upper Vosges, Reca

ing Thann, in Upper Alsace, Where German General \
Is Reported Wounded.Three Towns Stormed.

[By Cable to The Tribune.]

Paris, Aug. 15..The French War Ministry is preparing the

public for news of a -great battle which will extend over a lin«

more than 280 miles in length and in which more than a million

of men on each side will be engaged.
This battle line will extend from Basle, in Switzerland, to

Maestricht, in Belgium, and the people are warned that at some

points the Germans may be successful, while, it is added, at othef

points the French will have an advantage.
Officiai dispatches published in Paris announce that the French

offensive movement began in great force along the line from Sarre-

bourg, on the Franco-German frontier, to Luneville, in the De¬

partment of Muerthe-et-Moselle, last evening. It continuad

throughout the night with full force, and this morning a German

standard was captured.
"Blamont, seventeen miles east of Luneville; Circy, still

further east, and Avricourt, occupied by a Bavarian army corps,

were stormed by our troops," the announcement continues. "The
Germans are in full retreat, having left many dead, wounded and

prisoners. The French continue to advance to Upper Vosges,
the Germans giving way before them. In Upper Alsace we have

retaken Thann. Prisoners affirm that General von Dcirnling,
commanding the 15th Army Corps at Thann, was wounded. At

St. Blaise, in the Valley of Bruche, a German flag was taken."

An official statement issued to-night says:

"The towns near Saale Pass are now entirely occupied by
French troops, which yesterday took the neighboring plateau.
The French artillery attacked the Germans' rear and its fire greatly
helped our infantry, which had a few wounded but none killed.
We found heaps of abandoned equipment, showing that the flight
ot the Germans was precipitate."

By Cable to The Tribune.]
London, Aug. 15..The correspondent of "The Morning

Post" at Baden telegraphs:
"It appears certain that the German losses have been rather

heavy, three thousand wounded having been brought to Colmar.
Stories of the Swiss people who have returned to Switzerland from
Alsace all agree concerning the fury of the Prussians against the

civil population of Alsace, who are at the mercy of the baila and
bayonets of the Germans. It is certain that during the battle of
Muelhausen the Baden troops suffered the most. Bavarian troops
are actually at Muelhausen."

The Germans have expelled two thousand people from Mets
and driven them across the French frontier, according to an an¬

nouncement made to-night by the official press bureau of the
British Admiralty and the War Department. The residents were

expelled on the ground that otherwise they would have to be fed.
French aeroplanes have obtained several successes on the

western frontier.
Many of the German regiments are commanded by members

and relatives of the Hohenzollern family. The "Lokalanzeiger"
says Prince Joachim von Hohenzollern is a major of the army corps
at Frankfurt-on-the-Oder. Maximillian von Bonden is general of
the 40th Army Corps, Duke von Altenburg commands the 142d
Regiment, Fuerst von Schaumburg-Lippe the Schaumburg-Lippe
regiment of cuirassiers, and a brother of the Empress, Ernest
Guenther von Schleswig, the Holstein troops.

The British official press bureau in its communication to-day
says:

"The German offensive is for the moment arrested in Upper
Alsace and there are indications that the French have made
progress on that side."

The communication continues :

"The French troops are advancing into the high Alsatian
valleys of the Vosges Mountains. Since their occupation of the
Saales region in German territory on the frontier of Alsace, which
was announced yesterday, the French tropos have entered the town
of Saales itself, driving out the German troops. To-day they col¬
lected the kits abandoned by the German fugitives.

"In the Woevre district, in the Department of the Meuse, the
French troops to-day fired at and brought down a hostile aero-
plane which was Bying at a height of over 1,000 yards. The two


